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Housing crisis on the Central Coast

Electoral offices on the Central Coast are dealing with an unprecedented number of enquiries from people who
are homeless or facing homelessness due to eviction.

Above (L-R): Central Coast Labor MPs David Harris, Liesl Tesch, Yasmin Catley and David Mehan in front of Department of
Housing premises for sale - Faye Close Bateau Bay.
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RENTAL vacancies on the Coast are at their lowest in recent memory and asking rents are at an all-time high.
 
Central Coast State Labor MPs are calling on the NSW Government to provide immediate relief to those under housing stress by
providing additional temporary accommodation support and additional rent relief.
 
In the medium to long term, Labor MPs are urging the NSW Government to secure more affordable accommodation on the Coast
by building more public housing and facilitating more residential land release as a priority.
 
The Entrance MP, David Mehan said for those seeking social housing the situation is dire with the Coast having less social
housing than it did ten years ago.
 
The Labor MPs today addressed the media outside 5&6 Fay Close, Bateau Bay, a public housing property left vacant for years
and now up for sale reportedly due to the presence of termites.
 
“On a daily basis my office assists people who are in desperate need seeking housing support,” Mr Mehan said.
 
Mr Mehan stated, “After the biggest real estate boom in the state’s history, it is unacceptable that we have people who can’t find
a home.  Our housing system is completely broken.”
 
Ms Catley stated, “The current policy setting are pricing people out of the market and must change.”
 
“Our office is receiving lots of complaints about price gouging and bidding wars which is pricing local families out of the market,”
Mr Harris stated.
 
Ms Tesch stated, “For the first time so many people who have never had to hold their hand out for support are having too, and
that’s very telling of the current economic pressure on families across the Central Coast.”


